A NOTE ABOUT VRH/STOCK HORSE PRACTICE
WEEKENDS
You're going to have a great time! Riders on the Showteam alway have first
priority for these weekends, but there are also spots available for all
VRH/Stock Horse Friends! If you haven't made it out yet, here's what you
can expect.
Up to four coaching and practice sessions. The first ride will be Friday
afternoon followed by two rides on Saturday and another ride Sunday
morning. In total, four practice sessions are included. Come for all or come
for a few.
· Cows
· Trail
· Reining
· Ranch Riding/Ranch Pleasure
You can arrive on Friday after 12:00pm and stay at the ranch until 12:00pm
on Sunday.
Your horse’s pre-bedded stall for two nights and an LQ/RV hook-up
(electric/water) for two nights are both included in one flat fee for the
weekend. Stall cleaning, included too! Whoop! There are 6 hook-ups, so
secure your spot early.
Friday or Saturday night we will have a potluck dinner together. Shannon
will BBQ or provide the main dish and each person will bring a small side.
We’ll fireside chat, enjoy time together and laugh about all our horse riding
escapades.
The cost for the weekend, including stall/LQ hook-up is $450. If you are an
annual subscriber to SHOWTEAM coaching your discounted price is $300

for the weekend, stalls and LQ hook-ups included. To secure your spot,
sign-up by clicking the highlighted date in the calendar, fill in the electronic
form and pay a deposit of $100 to lock in your riding spot. You can pay with
cash or check when you arrive for the weekend practice. In the event you
need to cancel, no worries. You’re deposit will be credited to a future lesson
or another practice weekend.
I can't wait to see you out there!
Coach Pigott
● a small group. Shannon will come to each arena for practice coaching
throughout the weekend. You will be given a trail pattern to practice, a
reining pattern and a pleasure pattern.
● Dinner together will likely be Saturday night. Plan to bring a small
side. Before the weekend Shannon will let you know the plan for the
main course.
● Water and adult beverages are always available in the lounge.
● If you plan to bring your pup with you, please plan to leash walk. We
don’t want any furry pals hurt by an unfriendly pony.
NEW ENTRANCE TO THE RANCH!
Please note, you will be entering the ranch through the new gate.
The address is 3447 Morris Ranch Road, Fredericksburg, Texas 78624
(This entrance is just past the main private residence gate you may have
traveled through before. Please do not use this gate.)
GATE CODE FOR THE NEW GATE IS 2017#
CANCELLATION POLICY

If for some reason you need to cancel for the weekend, you can reschedule
by booking a lesson on CoachPigott Scheduling System or reschedule to
another practice weekend. You will not lose your deposit. Your deposit
amount will be credited to a future lesson/clinic/practice weekend. Yippy!

